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Hey there! Sweet of you to stop by!
We’re Freeist.
We’ve been around since 2013 because
more & more people continue to seek out

sugar-free alternatives
to their usual sweet treats. It’s our mission to create
a range of every day alternatives to help people

reduce their sugar intake.
We often eat lots of refined sugar
without knowing - on average, 2-3
times the amount our bodies can
safely process. This impacts on our
hearts, pancreas, liver, brains & waistlines
& is linked to a lot of health issues.

Fancy cutting back?
We’ve teamed up with 121 Dietician
Gillian Killiner, to create the
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Free’ist Sugar Swap Meal Planner
A low sugar diet for one week, this meal plan swaps typical
sweet treats for no-added sugar or sugar free alternatives.

A guide to tasty, low sugar meals & snacks.
Let’s start a journey that will make reducing your
sugar intake realistic, balanced & enjoyable.
Give it a try. Be good to yourself!

DAY 1
Breakfast

30-40g porridge, handful of berries,
200ml semi skimmed milk with natural
yoghurt and cinnamon (optional).

Snack 1

4 small handfuls of Free’ist Popcorn
and 1 piece of fruit.

Lunch

2 wholemeal wraps filled with 60g gammon each,
add lots of salad & a little mustard dressing:
mix American mustard with 40g Greek yoghurt.

Snack 2

1 tsp. peanut butter on 1 or 2
Free’ist tea biscuits.

Dinner

120g White fish with 1 medium
boiled potato and plenty of
roasted vegetables.

Dessert

150g frozen yoghurt and a small banana.
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Cup of tea and 5 squares of Free’ist dark chocolate.
Drink plenty of fluid throughout the day.
Aim for 1.5-2 litres - use water, sparkling water,
fruit juice (max. 100ml serve)
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DAY 2
Breakfast

2 boiled eggs with 2 slices of
wholemeal toast and a
thin spread of butter.

Snack 1

A piece of fruit and
1 Free’ist Cookie.

Lunch

120g lean chicken with a large salad including gherkins,
celery, beetroot, grated carrot, peel a raw courgette;
skin & slice into ribbons. For a delicious dressing,
mix a pinch of chilli powder with 100g 0% Greek yoghurt.

Snack 2

1 medium piece of fruit / grapes
& 10 almonds.

Dinner

Spaghetti Bolognese – home
cooked with plenty of vegetables
and a 1/4 plate of brown pasta.

Dessert

5 squares of Free’ist white
chocolate with strawberries.
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Supper

1 oatcake topped with Greek yoghurt, berries
and 2-3 Free’ist marshmallows.
Drink plenty of fluid throughout the day.
Aim for 1.5-2 litres - use water, sparkling water,
fruit juice (max. 100ml serve)
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DAY 3
Breakfast

Sugar-Free Granola with 200ml
of Semi-Skimmed Milk.

Snack 1

4 small handfuls of Free’ist
Popcorn & 2 Brazil Nuts with
water or a cup of tea / coffee.

Lunch

Left over Spaghetti Bolognese with a large salad.
For dessert have a Banana & Greek Yoghurt.

Snack 2

Two oatcakes with low fat
cream cheese & apple.
2-3 Free’ist Gummy Bears.

Dinner

Fresh Salmon portion 120g – for flavour
add Chinese Five Spice & Soy Sauce
& add a good portion of veg
i.e. 1/2 plate of broccoli & cauliflower,
add carbs e.g. 1 medium roasted sweet
potato, or brown rice noodles.
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Supper

1-2 Free’ist Cookies.
Drink plenty of fluid throughout the day.
Aim for 1.5-2 litres - use water, sparkling water,
fruit juice (max. 100ml serve)
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DAY 4
Breakfast

2 poached eggs, 2 rashers of
bacon & 1 90% pork sausage
with mushrooms & tomatoes.

Snack 1

Wasabi peas.

Lunch

Wholemeal / seed wrap filled with 80g turkey,
lots of grated carrot & green salad, tomato
& a sprinkling of sesame seeds, 1 tsp. sweet chilli
sauce & 0% Greek yoghurt & 2 Free’ist tea biscuits.

Snack 2

1 medium piece of fruit
/ grapes & 10 almonds.

Dinner

Vegetable Lasagne – 1 medium
square portion made with plenty
of roasted veg, skimmed milk
white sauce & rich tomato
sauce with olives for full flavour.
Serve with plenty of salad.
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Supper

4 small handfuls of Free’ist salty popcorn,
for an extra kick, top with some curry powder!
Drink plenty of fluid throughout the day.
Aim for 1.5-2 litres - use water, sparkling water,
fruit juice (max. 100ml serve)

DAY 5
Breakfast

2 whole wheat pancakes with a banana.

Snack 1
2 kiwis.

Lunch

3 lean slices of roast meat, boiled/
steamed vegetables & 2 boiled
potatoes. Use the vegetable juices
to make a gravy, if desired.

Dessert
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Free’ist tea biscuit base cheesecake,
grate 1 square of Free’ist milk chocolate
on top – visit the Free’ist website to check this out!

Snack 2

Drink or tea or coffee.

Dinner

Chicken curry with wholemeal
rice & plenty of veg
e.g. spinach, chopped peppers.

Supper

Drink & Free’ist Snack of Choice.
Drink plenty of fluid throughout the day.
Aim for 1.5-2 litres - use water, sparkling water,
fruit juice (max. 100ml serve)

DAY 6
Mix it up...

Recreate your favourite recipes from throughout
the week or use leftovers!

DAY 7
Take two...

Do a re-run of your
favourite day!

Gluten Free?
Never fear, we’ve got it covered...
Visit www.freeist.co.uk to download a
Gluten-Free version of the Meal Plan!
Read more facts about Free’ist, Sugar Swap Week,
recipe ideas, sugar & its effects, 121 dietitian,
our products and stockists at www.freeist.co.uk.

Join the Conversation with #SugarSwapWeek
@freeistnas

@freeistnas

@freeist_sugar_free

SHOPPING LIST
Here’s a handy list of the type of goodies you’ll need to load up on
for a healthy, balanced low-sugar meal plan. Pop in as much or as
little of these items in your trolley to cover your weekly needs...

Semi-skimmed milk

Eggs

Natural yoghurt

Chicken breast

Butter / Olive Oil

Lean mince or meat alternative

Berries – blueberries,

Porridge Oats

strawberries, raspberries

Wholegrain wraps

Bananas, Apples, Grapes

Wholemeal bread

Plenty of Salad leaves

Gallo Risotto

Carrots

Tilda Brown rice

Celery

Whole-wheat pasta

Courgette

Oatcakes

Broccoli

Free’ist Choc Chip Cookies

Garlic

Free’ist Sugar Free Tea Biscuits

Onions

Free’ist Chocolate (Milk /Dark/
Hazelnut/White/Dark Choc with

Olives
Spinach
Tomatoes
Sweet potato
Nuts – almonds/cashews
Seeds – pumpkin/sesame
Coconut milk
Oily fish, White fish

Mint/DarkChoc with Orange)

Free’ist Marshmallows
Free’ist Popcorn (Lightly Sea
Salted / Sweet & Salty / Carmel
Crunch varieties)
Free’ist Gummy Bears,
GummyWorms&ColaBottles

Find our Free'ist products in theFree From section in store!

FUN FACTS
Benefits of eating a low sugar diet
• Have clearer skin
• Have more energy throughout the day
• Reduce the risk of digestive conditions
• Reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes
• Reduce blood pressure
• Keep your brain sharp

Did you know?
• Worldwide, people consume 500 extra calories
a day from sugar, which is roughly the amount of
calories needed to gain a pound a week.

92%

• 92% of people in Ireland are concerned about sugar

Simply Satisfying Sugar-Swaps
• There’s 1.6g of sugar per 100g in our Free’ist No Added Sugar
Choc Chip Cookies! Other brands have as much as 36.8g of sugar
per 100g, so make the simple swap, & feel less ‘crummy’!
• Cola Bottles can have 50g of sugar per 100g,
but ours only have 2g sugar per 100g.
• Looking for something you’ll want more of? Try our SugarFree S’mores made with Free’ist marshmallows, milk choc & tea
biscuits, YUM! Visit our Blog for more inspo: freeist.co.uk/blog

